
EDITORIAL

SUMMER STUDY
rT IS usuallv a difficult matter
I to "tt.-pt concentrated study
during the summer months.
There are so many distractions
for the average person that
studying requires the greatest
possible amount of application
at this time of the year.

It must be remembered that
during the summer the service-
man is not usually so busy as he
is during the fall and winter
months. A man might justifi-
ably be prevented from under-
taking a definite study course
during the active season if the
time spent on such a course
would keep him away from his
reguiar business when there was
a chance to make some extra
money for overtime work. As
a general thing, this is not the
case during the summer months,
and therefore it becomes a finan-
cial investment for the service-
man to apply his time to study
now rather than later in the sea-
son when he does not have the
time.

The National Radio Institute
was a bit concerned about the
manner in which the hundreds
of R. M. S. members who have
enrolled and are still enrolling
for the special R. M. S.-N. R. I.
course would apply themselves
to their studies during the sum-
mer months. We assured the
National Radio Institute that in
our opinion the servicemen
would continue studying during
fhe summer because these men
realized the importance of the
training and the value of their
time when the service business
becomes more active later in the
season. Keep up the hard work
now, so that you will profit
more when the busy service sea-
son arrlves.
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A \(/ELL.PLANNED SERVICE
SELLING CAMPAIGN

Designed for Resuhs Plus
Economy

I /f osT servicemen 16dxv-2nd dsllss5
IVI who make service' a branch of
thgil f usings5-have come to realize
that advertising, publicity and "selling"
themselves is necessary to maintain and
increase their business. But, unfortu-
nately, few of them sit down with
themselves and plan a definite, syste-
matic campaign to accomplish this end.

Planned Campaign

Advertising, to be resultful, must be
regular and continuous. At the begin-
ning of each year or season a definite
campaign should be planned and mapped
out, the cost to be a definite per cent. of
the gross annual business. For exam-
ple, if the average annual gross service
business is $1000, lbc serviceman or
dealer may decide to put, say, 5 pet
cent. into advertising and promotion,
or $150.

Regular lntervals

A typical advertising appropriation
of $150 should include a number of
different forms of mailings, publicity
material and advertisements, judicious-
ly spread out over the year's time. In
addition to these standard forrns of ad-
vertising, the serviceman or dealer
should develop frequent original
"stunts" ot ideas of his own to supple-
ment th€se-such as window trims for
special occasions, prize contests, etc.

The vital thing to remember in car-
rying out such a campaign is that the
different "ads," mailing pieces and en-

velope enclosures should be
regular intervals-preferably
than tu,to weehs apart.

used at
noa less

The budget suggested here calls for
twenty-five insettions (one every other
week) in the local newspaper of the
serviceman's home town. On weeks
when a newspaper ad is not being run,
a handbill, blotter, mailing card or a
special letter (with or without an en-
closure) should be sent out to the
serviceman's mailing list.

HERE IS THE
Quan. Item

BUDGET

500 R. M. S. Blomers
500 Each R. M. S. Handbills

(5 types)
500 Each R. M. S. Mailing

Cards (5 types)
500 Each R. M. S. Envelope

Enclosures (3

Cost
$5.50

I 1.50

14.00

types) 6.00
5 00 Program Reminder

Cards 3.102000 BookMatches .... 9.00500 Special Business
Cards

Letterheads.....
Envelopes
Billheads
TubeStickers....
ChassisStickers...
Large Metal Sign . .

Electric Sign
R. M.S.ClothBanner
R. M. S. Decalco-

mgnia .

RubberStamp....
for 25 weeks in local oa-
@ $l per insertion. .'. .

$146.25

500
500
500

3 000
500

2.05
l.t0
J.85
2.65
1.7 5
1.60
2.00
2.00

.40

.25

.50

7 5.00
1" ad

per

(Continued on Page 2 )

LO\T PRICES

LO\T PRICES

VOLUME CONTROLS

AUTO RADIO VIBRATORS

ON

ON

Highest Philco-Engineered Quality ar

prices under non-genuine replacements

STANDARDIZE ON PHILCO REPLACEMENTS
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Pr int in g
New Hand-OPcrated

Device for
Postcards and lmPrints

Solves Problem o( Low Cost

Mailing Preces

rrHILco has made available, through
FalJriuotott, a novel advertising de-

"i.. *fri.t will help bring the service-

man and dealers extra summer busr-

".*. 
-itrit is a hand-operated,dupli-

."t"t fot printing postcaids or for im-
ptl.iitg iatious-p-ieces of advertising
;-;ii;;- The dupiicator is similar in

"iin.iol. 
to the mimeograph, using a

itencif applied ov€r a s€lf-contaitred
ink oad.---Tir; 

stencil is "cut" on a typewriter
simply by typing witho-ut the ribbon'
o. if 'h"tid ietteting and drawings ate

"i"ferred, this can be accomplished
'*ith th. stYlus Pen. The outfit is

ruppti.d complete 
- with extra stencils,

stvlus, ink, ink brush, etc.- 'the device will be in great demand
bv servicemen and dealers because rt
solves their problem of getting out an-
nouncementJ of specials at the lowest
oossible printing cost and at a mo-
ment's notice. Be sure to see the spe-

cial R. M. S' duPlicator at Your
PHILco distributor's parts department'
You can own one at little or no extra
cost to You.

A Well-Planned Service

Selling Campaign
(Continued from Page I )

The Program Reminder Cards
should be left at the homes of custom-
ers and prospects personally;. the spe-
cial business-cards are effective when
placed under doors of prospective cus-
tomers' houses.

Book matches get best results when
given to your local drug store, cigar
Jto.e o. delicatessen store, to be given
out with purchases of cigarettes, etc.

And remember-$s 5u1s to send out
the mailing material in the above list
at REGULAR INTERVALS, to set
the cumulative effect of the continuous
advertising.

Try it this year-you'll be sur-
prised at the results you'll get.

Special \(/ax lmpregna-

tion lncreases Philco
Condenser Life

l, /fUcH has been said about the qual-
tl/ Ittt i,y of PHII-co condensers, and in

all cases this quality has been reflected

in long life and consistent performance.

One of the little-known features of

construction of PFIllco condensers is

the special wax impregnation which is

used. All paper condensers emPloY

impregnating wax to keep out the

moisture and thus make the condenser

retain its proper capacity and elimi-

nat€ current leakage. The ordinary

condenser employs wax which melts at

a filrly low temperature. PHlLco con-

densers use high-melting-point wax be-

cause the amount of moisture absorp-

tion, even at ordinary room tempera-

tures, is less in the high-melting-point
wax than it is in the low-melting-
point wax.

This means, when PHtLCo condens-

ers are employed, that there will be less

drift in PHILco circuits, less distortion
due to current leakage, fewer failures

of operation due to condenser break-

down.

Attractive Cases Available
for Test Equipment

/\ARRYING cases are available for the
\-r Pntlco Model 077 Signal Genera-
tor and also for the Model 090 Tester,
which is a combination of the 077 Sig-
nal Generator and the Model 025 Cir-
cuit Tester units. The case for tbe 077,
illustrated above, can also be used for
the Model 0,1'1 Audio Signal Genera-
tor, as it has the same outside dimen-
sions as the 077. The cases are fn-
ished in an attractive black leatherette
covering with leather handles. The ap-
pearance of the standard PHILco test
units is greatly improved through the
use of the carrying case.

The Model 077 case is known as
Part No. 103 I I and sells at a list
price of $7.50. The latger case, which
accommodates the 077 and the 025 (or
026 tester), is known as Part No.
I 0l I 2 and sells at a list price of
$12.50, subject to regular parts dis-
count.

rl

Parts Department, Eshelman Supplg Compang, Pntlco Distributors
in Lancastec, Pa,



RADIO MANUFA TURERS SERVICE

CENTRAL HEADQUARIERS

TIOGA & C STREETS PI.IILADELPHIA, PA,

October,1958.

TO AIJIJ R.M.S. MEMBERS

PHIITC0'S

MYSTEBY CONTROIJ
Wiring Diagrams Service Bulletins

The CompLete Story

R.M.S. MEMBERS ARE AIJWAYS AHEAD OF OTHER SERVICEMEN BECAUSE THEY
GET THE NEW, IMPORTANT, SERVICE INFORMATION FIRST - AND AT NO COST.

MDIO MANUFACTT'RERS SERVICE, BY
DATA, BEIJIEVES THAT YOU WIIJIJ BE IN A
JOBS AND MAKE MORE MONEY.

SUPPLYING YOU WITH THE NECESSARY
BETTER POSITION TO GET MORE SERVICE

In this nailing are the new service bulletins on PhiLco Mystery
Control Models 59-55 and 59-116. These bulletins contain complete
descriptive information on the al-ignment and circuit arrangement of
these receivers. We are certain you wiLL be interested in these,
because Philco Mystery Control is one of the outstanding developnents
in the radio art in the past ten years.

Now that vacation tine is over and the FalI and Winter months are
approaching, folks are returning home to their normal routine in life.
Therefore, their foremost source of entertainment wilL be the radio.
Naturally, they will want their receivers in the best of condition.

As you members know, there are thousands of sets that need going
over for neu tubes, readJustment, and which need. new aerial systems in
order to place them in perfect operating condition. This is the time to
remind people of these conditions in their radio receivers, and one of
the best neans of doing this is to use the R.M.S. nailing pieces.

A complete list of R.M.S. mailing pieces is shown in the folder
sent you in the JuIy, 1958, R.M.S. Mailing. If you uil,I use these
mailing piece reninders, ue are certain that you will increase your
service business considerably.

We are enclosing with this mailing a descriptive sheet showing
Philco aerials for any type of installation.
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The Philco Safety Aeria1 described on the foLder is one of the
easiest and quj.ckest aoriars to instarr. This aeriar is a highlyefficient systen that will operate weII with any radio receiver and wiII
save you nuch tine on new set installations, giving you greater profits
from each Job.

The Noise Reducing Antennas are the finest that can be had today,
and in conJunction with the Philco Set Transformer wiII lick intor-
ference in the nost extreme cases.

AIso, listed on the sheet is the Philco Utility Aeria1 for use in
cases where a regular roof antenna cannot be erected - such as in apart-
ment houses, hotels and where an antenna is alread.y used in tho hone.

Here is a conplete line of reasonably priced aerials that wiII
certainly help you to increase your profits.

For your repair Jobs where you need dependable olectrolytic con-
densers that will prevent unnecessary call baclcs d.ue to failure, use
Philco Electrolytics. A folder is inserted with this nailing which
lists Electrolytic Condensers of the wet and dry types, metat or card-
board cases with leads or lugs, and the new Philco Midget Electrolytic
Condensers. These Condensers are reasonably priced. and are guaranteed.
A11 electrolytic condensers look siniLar on the outside of the can,
but there is probably a greater variation in quality anong differont
nakes of electrolytics than any other radio part. Using ncut pricet
condensers that will cause you trouble later on is not going to help
build your business or your profits.

The conplicated circuit arrangement of the many new developnents
in radio receiver circuits today requires the servj.cenan to have
accurate, reliabLe and sufficient tost equipnent in order to service
these receivers.

Thore is no better way for the servicoman to increase his effi-
ciency in locating trouble in recoivers and building up his earnings
than by having good tost equipnent. The conplete Line of Philco test
equipnent, which has been designed fron specifications of laboratory
instruments, is the finest service equipment on the narket today.

lTe are enclosing a descriptive folder on Philco Test Equipment and.
suggest that you see these fine instrtrments at your distributor.

Very truJ.y yours,

RADIO MANUFACTTJRERS SERVICE HEADqUARTERS
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NOISE FITTERS IMPROVE SUMMER RECEPTION

A PROFITABLE SUMMER ACTIVITY FOR SERY'CEMEN

$$"#

s

nHILco has a complete line of vari-
I-our typ"r of filters'for elimination of
radio noise and man-made static. These
filters range from the small, plug-in-
type unit, shown at the extreme left in
the illustration above, to the large,
heavy-duty filter unit shown at the
right.

Summer ln(crfercnce Problem

During the warm weather, interfer-
ence from man-made static becomes a
serious problem because of changed re-
ception conditions. Natural static dur-
ing warm weather is stronger and, in

general, station signal levels are lower.
This means that the ratio of signal to
noise is decreased during the summet,
and as a result reception is not as clear
and clean-cut. The installatioh of fil-
ter units, to take out noise of motors,
flashing signs and various other sources
of radio noise interference, will go a
long way toward improving summer
radio reception in general,

Concct lnrtrllation
In all cases the installation of a lil-

ter should be made with the idea of
getting the filter unit just as close to

the source of interference as possible.
This means that more interference will
be eliminated if the unit is mounted on
the frame of the motor or flashing sign
and the leads from the 6lter connected
directly at the point where the power
enters the equipment. All of the
PHILco interference units illustrated
above, with the exception of the plug-
in-type unit shown at the left, are de-
signed for this kind of installation.
Best results and maxirnum noise elimi-
nation will be obtained if these instal-
lation instructions are followed.

Hrndy Plug-in Fihcr

In many of the smaller interference-
producing devices, such as found in the
ordinary household, the plug-in-type
filter, PHILco Part No. 45-2600, will
be found entirely satisfactory. The big
advantage of a filter of this type is irs
ability to eliminate interferenie from
smaller devices and its ease of installa-
tion. It is only necessary to remove
the electric plug from the outlet, insert
the filter and then reinsert the plug in
the socket. This rype filter, which is
only 85 cents list, is furnished in an
attractive display carton for over-the-
counter sales to customers. Elimination
of noise from electric razors and manv
other types of household appliances is
thus easily accomplished wiihout the
necessity of a service wiring installation.

Filtcr Kit lor Servicc
The complete filter kir, shown in the

background of the illustration above,
contains all of the necessary filter unitsto do practically every type of inrer-
lerence job. Many servicemen and
dealers carry this kit in stock at all
times, so that they are always in a po-
sltron to- select the. proper filter for inytype of noise-eliminating job that
might come along.

I

PHILco Parts Salesmen of PHtI-co Radio and Teleoision Corporation of New Yorh,
PHILco Distributors in the Metropolitan Territorg.
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Reports Tropics Give Sets
Acid Test

TIRED G. REIFENBERG, export Parts
-F and service representative for
PHILCO, recently returned from a busi-
ness trip which took him around the
world to twenty-five different coun-
tries. Many interesting sidelights of
his trip were related by Reifenberg
upon his return to PHILco headquar-
ters in Philadelphia.

In certain sections of India the hu-
midity is so high and the dampness is
so great that the people have specially
heated drying rooms in which clcithing
is kept during the night. The humid-
ity remains high during the day, and
the temperature often becomes almost
unbearable. PHILco radios in these
territories, according to Reifenberg,
give surprisingly little trouble and
continue to operate under these most
trying conditions of high humidity and
high temperature.

Special impregnation of coils, con-
densers and transformers, the use of
moisture-proof wire throughout and
the heavy, protective plating of all
metal parts are responsible for such
continued performance.

One interesting observation is the
fact that in practically every country
visited the distributor's service manager
spoke good English. Reifenberg's first
stop was in Lisbon, Portugal. From
this point he continued through the

Reit'enberg and Ed Fitz, of Eoans,
Barnes and Fitz, Distributors of

Philco in South Africa.
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PHILCO EXPORT SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE I Questions and Answers

RETURNS FROM ROUND.THE.WORLD TRIP

Reif enberq With Distributor, Mohamed
Ebriham, at Madras, India

Mediterranean countries as far as Pales-
1i1g-1hgn back to Northern Af rica.
He followed the west coast of Africa
down to the Belgian Congo and thence
to South Af rica, back up to India,
Malaya, French Indo-China, Hong-
kong, the Philippines, Shanghai and
then back to the United States. Com-
menting ',vith regard to the speaking of
English, Reifenberg pointed out that
about the only available radio service
training books or study courses were
printed in English. In the majority of
cases, therefore, an understanding of
English was a requisite to the study of
radio service,

Seruice Department Staff at Radio Sup,
plg Stores, Calcutta, India. Mt. Sen,
Seroice Manager, on Extreme Lef t,

Front Rous.

l. Q. What design advantages does
PHlt-co realize through the use of a
three-gang tuning condenser and an in-
termediate frequency of 260 K.C. in
the Models 920, 926, 927 and 928K!

A. The new PHILCO Transitone re-
ceivers employ three-gang condenser
tuning, a dual-tuned preselector and
four-tuned i n te rm ed iate frequency
(tuned grid and tuned plate) circuits.
The use of the dual-tuned preselector
raises the obtainable image frequency ratio
to a suficiently high point so thar 260
K.C. I.F. may be used. The use of 260
K.C. yields at east three distinct ad-
vantages over the use of 460 K.C. as
an intermediate frequency, which is a
requirement when a single-tuned pre-
selector is used. First, a much higher
image frequency ratio is obtainable;
secondly, the rejection ability of the an-
tenna circuits to signals in the inter-
mediate frequency band is much im-
proved. Another advantage resulting
from the use of 260 K.C. over 460
K.C. is the fact that there are relative-
ly few stations assigned in the 260
K.C. band. while there are many oper-
ating in or near the 460 K.C. band-, so
that the latter frequency has present
many more potential interference pos-
sibilities. And last, although far from
least, is the fact that, for an equivalent
number of tuned intermediate f re-
quency circuits, a superior selectivity
characteristic can be obtained ftom a
260 K.C. I.F. transformer than can be
obtained from a 460 K.C. I.F. trans-
former. Using 260 K.C. as a value of
intermediate frequency makes it possi-
ble to produce higher gain while hain-
taining the same degree of stability ob-
tainable with low gains at 460 K.C.

2. Q. With tegard to overall re-
ceiver performance, why do PHILco
antennas, when installed with the new
sets, offer greater signal pick-up?

A. The antenna circuits of the nDw
sets are of the high-gain type, designed
particularly to give an exact matcL to
any of the PHILco car antennas. The
antenna transformer has been designed
to_operate on 120 mmf. total capacity.
The compensating condenser between
the antenna lead and ground has a
specified range of from I I mmf. to 65
mmf. This means tha( the receiver can
be _adjusted only for antenna, plus
lead-in capacitances of from 55 mmf.
to 109 mmf. Either of rhe new an-
tennas, the "Hi-way" or roof an-
tenna, the under-carriage antenna, two
types of cowl antennas or the latest,
the PHILCo. door-hinge antenna, may
be used with the l9J8 models, assur-
ing maximum radio reception and un-
rivaled performance at all car speeds,

ROSKIN DISTRIBUTCRS, Inc.

Boston, Mass.1113 Commonwedth Ave.

C. H. MORSE, Service Manager


